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IT WAS LITTLE MORE THAN THREE AND ONE-HALF YEARS AGO THAT OUR 40TH DIVISSION, THEN AN INFANTRY UNIT, FIGURATIVELY HELD ITS FIRST POST-KOREA ROLL CALL AND BARELY 1200 OFFICERS AND MEN ANSWERED "HERE!"

Not that we regarded a strength of 1200 as unreasonably low in September, 1952. National Guardsmen of the 40th had just completed several hazardous, bitterly cold months of frontline duty, fighting the Chinese and North Korean Communists. They had been returned to Southern California in increments through the spring and summer months and were attempting to gather the war-scattered pieces of their individual civilian careers.

We who were designated to direct the division's reactivation as a California National Guard unit were, in fact, amazed that so many men with the taste of Korea still fresh in their minds would turn out to put the 40th back in business.

For many of us, this was the second war-instigated interruption in the brief span of 9 years — first, World War II then the Korean action. Some of us, too, had gone into both conflicts as members of this division and for us, the 40th had become a habit, almost a way of life.

One factor was more important than mere numbers, however. Almost every one of those 1200 individuals whose loyalty rallied them again to the newly-organized 40th were key men, officers and enlisted men alike. Our rebirth and difficult early years, then, have been based on solid bedrock of responsible, combat trained soldiers.

Accomplishments and experiences shared bring comradeship as their byproduct. This comradeship and knowledge that we are a part of something important, in turn, has contributed more than any other factor to the military teamwork which has brought credit and glory to the 40th, wherever it has served.

The Grizzly division (and that nickname itself appropriately reflects both California origin and Korean battles on the side of freedom) has made its mark on battlefields throughout the world.

NATIONAL GUARD UNITS IN FIVE WESTERN STATES WERE GROUPED INTO THE NEWLY-FORMED 40TH DIVISION ON JULY 19, 1917. SINCE THAT DATE, THE DIVISION HAS BEEN CALLED FOR THREE TOURS OF OVERSEAS DUTY AND HAS BEEN TESTED NUMEROUS TIMES IN COMBAT WITH ENEMIES OF OUR COUNTRY. ONE HUNDRED MEN OF THE OLD 160TH INFANTRY REGIMENT (HISTORICAL FORERUNNER OF ONE OF OUR PRESENT DAY UNITS) FUGHT WITH THE FAMOUS "LOST BATTALION" IN FRANCE IN WORLD WAR I. TWENTY-FIVE YEARS LATER, ITS TROOPS FUGHT THE JAPANESE TO A STANDSTILL ON NEW BRITAIN IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC, ON THE SHORES OF THE LINGAYEN GULF AND ON PANAY ISLAND IN THE PHILIPPINES. THEY ACCOUNTED FOR 10,000 ENEMY CASUALTIES IN THE PHILIPPINES CAMPAIGN ALONE.

MEMORIES OF KUMSONG AND PAPASAN MOUNTAIN, OF RUGGED TRAINING IN THE HILLS OF OJOJIHARA AND THE RUGGED BIKESHAVES OF SENDAI, HAVE BECOME A COLORFUL PART OF OUR DIVISION'S PAST AND AN IMPORTANT CHAPTER IN OUR OWN PERSONAL LIVES. WE HOPE THAT THROUGH OUR NOSTALGIC REMINISCING, A LITTLE OF THIS "FAMILY PRIDE" WILL BE IMPARTED TO THE MEN WHO HAVE JOINED US MORE RECENTLY.

(TO BE CONTINUED ON PAGE 30)
Tonto Bates had the world by the tail and four notches in his gun. He was heading for old Mexico when the shirt on his back put a gun at his head and a noose around his throat.

By OSCAR SCHISGALL

Tonto Bates knew that if he tarried there, palavering, those men might discover too much about him. So he drew his gun and fired from the hip.

The slug cracked into the sheriff's throat.

Tonto blazed at the other man, too. But this one, flinging himself out of his saddle, had time to lunge behind the rocks.

Tonto didn't wait to prolong the fight. He whirled his horse around and galloped off—with bullets following him. But his good luck held. Not a slug hit him.

"Doggone it!" he told himself as he pounded along the trail, hunched over his saddlehorn. "That other polecat'll get back to town and have a posse after me inside half-an-hour! I got to travel fast!"

He plunged into the foot hills with one desire—to put as many miles as possible between himself and Cinder Center. But just before sundown his pinto stepped into a hole and broke a leg—and sent Tonto flying fifteen feet before he landed, sprawling, in brush.

When he regained his breath and his wits and staggered back to his feet, he saw that the pinto was finished. He put his gun to the horse's head and squeezed the trigger.

Tonto had to stagger on afoot, his saddle slung over his shoulder. That scared him; gave him a sensation of being lost and helpless. If there was a posse anywhere behind him, they were making ten miles to his one; it wouldn't be long before they'd overtake him.

Whenever he reached high ground he stopped, shaded his eyes, and searched the country for some glimpse of dust that would indicate a posse. But he could discern no sign of pursuing men. Still, as he trudged on, he kept telling himself: "I got to get a horse!"

And that night, just an hour after darkness, his usual amazing luck seemed to return. For Tonto, reaching the rim of a canyon, saw something that brought joy to his heart.

A man was camped down in the ravine. He squatted beside a fire, puffing a pipe. A horse grazed in a clump of grass some twenty feet from the fire.

Tonto knew what he had to do. He put down his saddle and silently made his way into the canyon.

Down in the ravine's bottom he crouched low as he went toward the fire. When he was fifty yards from it he heard a sound. Startled, the stranger turned to squint into the darkness.

Tonto made sure. Then he fired.

The flash of flame momentarily blinded him. When at last he blinked and could see clearly again, he discovered that the man lay on his back beside the fire. Tonto rose out of the brush, the
gun still in his hand, and advanced to
the campfire. The red glare painted his
tall, rangy figure a wierd color.
With his toe he rolled the man over
on his back. He bent, examined the
body, and finally tightened his lips.
He looked around the campsite. A
couple of gunny-sacks appeared, laden
with food. Tonto knew he would soon
need those victuals. Evidently his luck
was continuing. He started toward the
horse under the trees.
Halfway to the gelding a new thought
halted him. He turned and gazed at the
dead man.
"About my own size," he mused. "An'
that's a mighty neat shirt on him. And
those brown pants—" What Tonto
Bates was thinking was that a complete
and new description of him would soon
be circulated again. There would be a
clear account of the things he had worn
when he shot the man with the sheriff's
badge.
So, with a little chuckle, Tonto went
back to the dead figure. It took him
only a couple of minutes to undress the
man. Presently he stood in new attire
—a fine checkered shirt and brown cor­
duroys that fitted remarkably well. As
for his own clothing, he put them on
the dead stranger and dragged the body
into concealment behind rocks, where
he covered it with brush.
It was then that he remembered his
beard.
"Gosh," he thought, "if I could get
rid o' that now—" He looked doubtfully
ly at the gunny-sacks. The dead man,
he reasoned, was clean shaven, so there
was a fair chance he owned a razor. He
dropped to his knees and began to em­
ty the bags with quick, eager hands.
He found a razor, all right; and soap,
too. But he found something else that
made him stare. He found, neatly
clasped by a rubber band, a small
bundle of money.
In amazement that pounded in his
heart. Tonto counted the bills. Seven
hundred dollars! "By thunder," he said,
"this'll let me hightail down into Mex­
ic and get a fresh start! New clothes.
No beard. And seven hundred dollars!"

At about two o'clock, in the morn­ing he decided to sleep. He'd
in a good many miles between
himself and Cinder Center. Even if he
were found, it was doubtful if anybody
could identify him. Certainly no one
could swear that he was the bearded
man who had recently committed a mur­
der.
So Tonto staked his horse in grass
and lay down under a tree. He was un­
usually tired, so he heard nothing dur­
ing the night. Not a sound,—until at
dawn, a booted toe roused him by pok­
ing into his ribs.
He sat up, blinking. Intuitively his
hand reached to his hip. But a harsh
voice snapped. "None o' that, hombre!
We got you covered."
Tonto gaped around in bewilderment.
More than twenty grim mounted men
surrounded him—men with guns in
their hands. They were glaring at him
with eyes full of rage.
Scrambling to his feet, he demanded.
"What in thunder is this?"
"Shut up!" ordered a black-bearded
man. He glared deep into Tonto's eyes.
"Nobody's askin' you to talk. You're
under arrest."

"Arrest?" gasped Tonto. "What—
what for? You hombres are makin' a
mistake!
"We ain't makin' no mistake. Plenty
of us saw you last night."
Somebody jerked the six-gun out of
Tonto's holster. With a cry of protest
he swung around. "What's the idea?"
His voice sounded shrill, shaken. "I was
campin' out here last night! You hombre
never saw—"
"Listen, killer." The black-bearded
man spoke in a low harsh voice. "When
Jed Harper, the cashier o' the bank over
in Loughorn City, was shot dead and
robbed last night, you may have figured
you got away scot free. But it happened
that quite a few of us were playin' poker
in the house across the street. The shot
made us look out the window. We had
a good view o' you. None of us is mis­
takin' that brand new checkered shirt
and those brown corduroys. An' we
couldn't be mistaken about the pieball
gelding o' yours, either. We saw you
as you galloped out o' town—saw you
plain as day! An' I'Il bet we find Jed
 Harper's seven hundred dollars on you
as a clincher!"

Yes, the queer thing about Tonto
Bates was that the Law never got around
to punishing him for the murders he
committed. When he was hanged, it was
for something he hadn't done at all....

Hey Joe! What do ya know—a civilian booby trap!
HONORED

When LT. COL. REX ANDREWS isn’t being the police bossman of the 40th (he’s the Provost Marshal) he’s the bossman of the cops in Burbank, California. As Chief of Police of this bustling valley city Rex has done a wonderful job. So much so, the national magazine Coronet recently published an article on him, praising him and the wonderful job he’s done. It’s a credit to the Division to have such men on its roster.

DIVISION LAPEL BUTTON

DIVISION LAPEL BUTTON. We’ll be making our second trip around for subscriptions at summer field training at Camp Roberts and Hunter Liggett this August to talk to the men we missed at the various assemblies around southern California. REMEMBER—all men who subscribe for 3 years and become HONOR GUARDSMEN, will get the Division LAPEL BUTTON, in the colors of the Division, exactly the same as the shoulder patch, ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE.

COMINUER

Had a visitor at the office in the form of M/Sgt. CARL ROTH OF A-140th. He brought a mess of pictures with him of his outfit when it was overseas. Promised us nice fresh prints... Carl is a guy dedicated to the Guard and plans on a career with the organization. He’s an engineer for L.A. County and works in Los Angeles, lives in Pasadena and drills in Victorville.

2 PRIVATES . . . 1927

In 1927, CHARLES E. WELLS, custodian of the 132nd’s Manhattan Beach Armory, joined the old 160th Inf. A fellow buck private in the same outfit was a soldier who answered, “Here!” to the name of Eaton... Homer O. Eaton Jr., to be exact. Today, Wells is retiring because he’s over age. That private Eaton is now the two star General who commands the 40th Division.

PERSISTENCE

Persistence is the word for SGT. JERRY D. REESE (HQ. 132)... Three years ago Jerry had 2 years of service under his belt in the Guard and decided to put in for active duty. Through an error in his physical he was rejected. That included Guard duty. He then began a series of letters for re-enlistment to the office of Adjutant General and the National Guard Bureau in Washington, D.C. and was given a chance to re-enlist, which he did in the NG... About a year ago he was discharged again for the same reason. Began another series of letters to the Adj. Gen.; his Congressman, the Governor and finally the President himself! Through the efforts of all and his officer friends, not the least of whom was Lt. Col. Bill Geisert, he was granted a waiver by the Surgeon General... Today Jerry is happily back in his outfit and thankful to all those who helped him get back in the outfit he loves... All in all it took him two and a half years to make it!

PIN-UP ART

We have just about completed the first time around on the subscription drive for THE GRIZZLY for the coming year. It was great visiting with the officers and men of the Division face to face, and getting their gripes and praises direct. We had our share of bouquets as well as brick bats, and if our heads are bloody, they still aren’t bent under the barrage.

One of the most common complaints about the issues we’ve delivered to date was about the pin-up art we carried. The complaints weren’t about the gals we presented, but because we didn’t print more of them.

Frankly, we’re more than willing. As a matter of fact, it is only on rare occasions that men have objected to beautiful gals in provocative poses. But there has been objection in some quarters and in walking our tight rope, trying to please everybody (which just can’t be done) we cut down on the quantity, not quality of eye-filling beauties.

In one battalion, when we asked the men about “cheese-cake” they all shouted in a chorus, “We want more!”... Rudy Soto of the 134th down Imperial Valley way insisted that we print his name and added, “Please, please, PLEASE... more pin-up art!”

TACOS AT 110 DEGREES

When we barged into D of the 134th we expected to be drawn and quartered. Sgt. Bonnie Monroe, his CO and all the NCO’s were primed and cocked... or so we thought. The result was great with almost 100 percent subscription support from that unit. And man, can they make tacos down that-a-way! Hospitality through the entire 134th was wonderful and Lt. Col. Adam W. Tupka should be commended for the esprit that exists in his battalion. Officers and men...
alike were keen, on the job, cooperative and active as bees around a hive in spite of the intense heat. When we remarked about the sizzling weather, Col. Tupka said, “Hell this isn’t anything. It’s cool today (about 110 degrees). When we go to camp it’s a vacation!” (We remember Roberts and Hunter Liggett and it wasn’t what you might call “cool.”)

**BEEF STEW AND THE RED CARPET**

Pulled into B of the 134th just in time for chow and man how that bunch eat. We got in line with the rest of the men and had to hold down the guy in the white coat as he heaped our messkits with beef stew (and plenty of great chunks of beef), broad noodles, stewed carrots, cole slaw, stewed apples, bread and butter, and fruit punch! ... Capt. G. D. Stokes, the CO, is a charming guy, and the men love him.

**I'M SWINGING your way, Soldier, Zsa Zsa Gabor seems to be saying.** The beauteous Hungarian would like to become “Miss 40th.”

**The way he rolled out the red carpet for us has us loving him too.**

**ENLISTMENT TRICK**

During our tour of duty getting subscriptions, we were handed a beauty of an idea by Capt. Johnny Bangle up Victorville way. He thought it would be a great idea if the barbershops and other spots in the surrounding area had copies of THE GRIZZLY for their customers to read as they had their hair trimmed (or were chalking up a cue stick). We thought it was a great idea too. Johnny went into action, got up a list of spots he wanted THE GRIZZLY to appear, and dug up some money for the subs he wanted. ... We thought the idea so good we said that we would match every such subscription WITH A FREE SUBSCRIPTION. Thus, where the unit formerly bought 5 subs for barbershops, the school library, the public library, etc., they now had 10 subscriptions for public use. Thus far a mess of CO’s have jumped on the idea and it’s taking hold great. ... It’s a wonderful idea, and one that every CO should latch on to. It’s the easiest way in the world to make the story of the 40th known to the public. Every mayor, town councilman, barbershop, library, service club should know what their responsibility is to the NG. The NG knows its responsibility to the public. Now it’s high time the public should know what it is the NG stands for!

**NEW HQ COMMANDANT**

MAJOR AL STEWART OF DIV. HQ. becomes the new Headquarters Commandant replacing Capt. Russ Porteous. Al recently had a bad auto accident which resulted in serious injuries to himself. He was hobbling about on crutches for a long time and just about has the bum pin whipped. He’ll show anybody the hemstitching on his scar for a beer.
II

ADAM and EVE
ON A RAFF....!

... Romance shied away from Hilda at the Lunch Counter, until she found the clue to the lingo and the key to the Chef's heart....

By ARNOLD PAUKER

Hilda stared vacantly at three plastic enclosed cup-cakes while waiting for her customer to make up his mind.

"Uhm," he said. "I think I'll have a tuna fish sandwich on white bread."

"Tuna fish sandwich on white bread!" she called down to Ted, the short-order man.

Ted turned his face briefly in her direction and acknowledged the order with a contemptuous twist of his lips.

Hilda laid out a napkin and a glass of water for her customer and from the distance watched Ted's deft hands spread the tuna fish salad, cap the sandwich, and wave a knife gently and quickly over it like a magic wand, making of the sandwich two twin perfect triangles. The knife slid under the sandwich, lifted it onto a plate, and the plate was shoved along the ledge in her direction without a word or a look.

It made Hilda burn inside her chest. She knew she was no beauty. She didn't expect Ted to make love to her. But he didn't have to hate her, to treat her as though she had done something mean to him. Why, she had never even spoken to him except to pass along an order.

"Adam and Eve on a raft!" sang out one of the girls up front.

Ted clicked his heels and flung his hand to his forehead in a flourishing salute.

"Gotcha, princess!" he said.

Ohhh! Hilda screamed to herself. Why can't I be like them? Why am I so dumb I can't make a little wise crack once in a while?

Another counter girl turned her face to Ted.

"Large glass of blood. America-white!" she shouted.

"Righto, Duchess!" Ted bobbed his smiling face at her.

The orders were coming fast, but Hilda still had nothing to do. She watched Ted's fingers fly. His hands were as sure as a surgeon's.

"Frommage de Switzerland — rye!" somebody shouted.

Ted found time to bow from the waist.

"Oui, oui, Cherie!" he called.

They had such fun! They were a small group inhabiting their own world within a world. But Hilda was like a woman without a country.

A customer sat in front of Hilda.

"American cheese on rye bread and a cup of coffee," he said.

What was the wise crack they sometimes used for American cheese? Hilda tried so hard to think of it. She drew the cup of coffee.

"What about the sandwich?" the customer asked.

"Yes, sir," she said. "American cheese sandwich on rye bread," she called timidly to Ted.

"What was that?" yelled Ted harshly.

"Speak up. Speak up!"

"American cheese on rye bread!" she shouted with the faintest trace of a scream in her voice.

That evening Hilda rode home in the crowded bus with a heavy heart. If just one time she could remember one of the sharp substitutes that the other girls used when they gave their orders!

Without knowing quite what she was doing, Hilda read a bus-card advertisement. Some words fool you, the ad said. On one half of the card was a picture of a chicken egg with the word "egg." On the other half was a little girl in a batting suit pushing a little boy towards a diving board, and also the word "egg." Hilda thought about it hard for a few blocks before she understood what it meant.

Suddenly an inspiration came to her. Words were funny. If the word egg meant several things, maybe there were many words that meant egg. She could look up the word egg in the dictionary and maybe find a lot of fancy ways to say it. She could write it down. She wouldn't have to try and remember the things the other girls said. She would make up her own sayings!

In a nervous sweat Hilda went straight to the library a few blocks from where she lived.

Attached are two pictures of my entry for 'Miss 40th Division' contest. She's Louise O'Brien, singing star of KNX-CBS Radio. Thought you might be able to use both, one because she's a doll, and the other for the very significant reason she was recently named Miss Ten Grand by the 40th in the week-long promotion at KNX-CBS: OPERATION TEN GRAND. "Louise helped by posing with one of the 139th's Gen'l Pattons. She, Harry Babbitt and the rest of the Matinee cast devoted an entire broadcast to the 40th Armored Division, during which they told the story of the 40th, and showed the role we play in the general defense picture. Finally, "Matinee" brought up the many reasons why young Southern Californians should join the 40th. All in all, a fine candidate for your contest. What a doll. (I said that before.) And she can sing, too!" Robt. M. Fairbanks, 2nd Lt., Ass't PIO

(ED NOTE: That's the way we got the poop from Bob, and that's the way we're printing it. In the usual order: Pvt. Mike Sargent, Louise (She's A Doll) O'Brien, 1st Lt. Homer A. Engle, the marquee at CBS and lastly, THE DOLL.)

"If you don't mind, please," she said to the librarian. "Would you mind telling me where I can find a dictionary?"

"Right over there." The librarian pointed with a pencil. Hilda thumbed through the pages. She read a few lines, running her finger under the letters and moving her moist lips.

"Can I borrow a pencil and paper?" she asked the librarian. "I'm looking up about chicken eggs."

The librarian took a volume down from a shelf. "It's in here," she said. "It's all alphabetical, like a dictionary."

"Thank you," said Hilda. She was back again in a few minutes. "You got a French book?" she asked. "I mean a book that gives you the English and then the French for it?"

"An English-French lexicon?" said the librarian. "Certainly." She handed Hilda a heavy volume.

Hilda looked over the scribblings she had made on a sheet of paper. She studied them for a long time, and then she wrote one phrase neatly and carefully on a clean sheet of paper. She folded this and put it into her purse. She would show them!

THE NEXT MORNING HILDA WAS ALL trembly inside as she slipped on her white apron at the luncheonette. She hid the folded slip of paper behind the counter where she could get at it easily. The customers began to arrive. Hilda's heart thud-thudded inside her chest at an alarming rate. When the first customer sat in front of her, she thought her heart would jump right out of her body.

"Toast and coffee," said the customer. "Order of toast," she called, and drew the coffee.

Another customer sat down at her station.

"Couple of fried eggs," he said. This was it! This was what she had been waiting for! She didn't think it would happen so soon. Maybe she would have to wait all day. Maybe she wouldn't get the opportunity at all.

"Order of toast," she called, and drew the coffee.

Another customer sat down at her station.

"Couple of fried eggs," he said. This was it! This was what she had been waiting for! She didn't think it would happen so soon. She had to do it now! She had to go through with it. Hilda stood as though paralyzed for a few moments but, when the customer started to look at her quizzically, she moved to where she had secreted the piece of paper.

With shaking fingers she unfolded it and read the words. Now! It was now or never! She looked down at Ted wiping the grill casually with a rag. There was a terrible throbbing in her head. She dug her fingernails into her palms and shouted out the words defiantly.

"Ova of single comb white Leghorn sautéed!"

Ted spun around, the eyes popping out of his head. All the counter girls dropped a dish. A terrible silence fell over the whole luncheonette. All eyes were turned towards the end of the counter.

Hilda stood there, her breast rising and falling as though she had just finished some violent exercise. Her customer smiled and nodded approvingly. A hasty whispered conference took place between Ted and one of the counter girls who was known to be a college graduate, and then Ted turned and doffed his white cook's cap to Hilda.

"Coming up, Sweetheart!" he yelled, with a great big enthusiastic grin.

It was a wonderful moment for Hilda. She was filled up inside with a beautiful singing.

Some time later, during the after-breakfast lull, Ted walked over to her.

"Say, Hilda," he said, "How about a date tonight after work?"

Hilda had no trouble at all finding the right word for yes.

THE END
SUNDAY DRILL

From many parts of the state we have heard various and sundry criticisms of the multiple drills that are held on Sunday and some Saturdays.

For example, one of the most common complaints is that it is difficult to maintain attendance standards because the men just don't remember what Sunday it is that they must put in a full day. And in the final analysis, for the most part, some men decide in their own favor and don't show up.

The unwritten or unspoken reasons why men fail to attend the Sunday drills are because of Saturday night parties that make it slightly on the miserable side to roll out of the hay in time to make a 7:30 or 8:00 a.m. assembly.

Married men in great number resent having to give up a Sunday away from their families. The single men have a beef along the same lines except they want the Sunday for their kicks, which doesn't include making with the "hup, twoop, thrEEP, furP!"

All resisters of the Sunday drill agree that during the summer months it's tough to take away the few Sundays they have as a breather from their every-day jobs.

In the agricultural areas, the men are steamed up about having to turn out for Sunday drill because during the harvesting seasons, everybody works on the farms around the clock, and that includes Sunday. On the plus side of the Sunday Drill ledger we found that many CO's are enthusiastic about them because they allow for plenty of time to do a job of training that the usual drill period during the week doesn't allow for.

Men begin to feel integrated sooner, more firmly and learn the business of soldiering in a chunk rather than piece-meal one night a week. A full day's training gives a man a feeling of being a soldier like no other training if he has it in a concentrated form during an eight hour drill period, was the opinion of one commander.

Another sounded off on the recruiting value of Sunday drills. He said in part, that families of the men come down and see for themselves what their sons and husbands are doing. By the same token, it gives the prospective enlistee an opportunity to come down to the Armory and see for himself what it means to be a Guardsman.

(The GRIZZLY makes no case either for or against Sunday Drill. It merely states the opinions it has gathered from the officers and men of the Division.)

C-140. The boys up Monrovia way play that Sunday Drill to a fare-thee-well. (Left, top) Arms set akimbo, 2nd Lt. William H. Spargur, Pvt. Steve Mohile, Sp3rd Lawrence Twedell, Sgt. Ray Loenzini and Sfc. Ashley Buchanan, proudly set a stance atop their iron horse.


CHOW-DOWN (Left page bottom, right) in the field on a Sunday multiple drill finds the boys of A-224 making with the groceries.

In the usual order, Sp3rd Carl Green, Sfc. Ray Prettyman, Sp3rd Don Buchen and Sp3rd Glen Ayres.


HEAVY JOB for men of the 139th (right, bottom) was undertaken by M/Sgt. Ronald Lafferty D-139, M/Sgt. Richard Bess Hq-139 and Sfc. Ross Perry A-139.

RECRUITER (insert) Sfc. John Mills C-132, makes with the instructions to pretty Judy Coffelt in a recruiting pitch.
FIELD SOLDIERS, BRASS AND A WATER BALLET AT S. F. T. C.

PVT. JIM WEIR may appear to be somewhat out of action; but he's only simulating a broken leg for the benefit of medical airmen, Pfc. Robert R. Rodriguez and Hector S. Holquin.

SGT. JOSE Cortez, left, and Pvt. Ray House, 134th Tank Bn., admire partial collection of trophies awarded athletic teams at Roberts and Hunter Liggett last year.


ABOVE: 225th Armored Field Artillery Bn. tells the world that it wants good men. Capt. J. D. Benson directs Pvt. Arthur G. Bonilla in placing placard on jeep. Spare time idea was thought up by Benson and widely adopted in the 40th. BELOW: Camp Roberts swimming pool adds to men's comfort.
The following table deals with the strength of the Division. **Column 1** tabulates the strength to which the Division would be expanded in the event of war. **Column 2** shows the number of officers and men authorized currently.

**Column 3** shows the Grizzly Division's strength on July 31, 1954, shortly after it was converted from Infantry to Amor. **Column 4** shows the number of personnel in the Division as of June 15, 1956.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>War</th>
<th>Total Auth.</th>
<th>July 31, '54</th>
<th>June 15, '56</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>40th ARMD DIV</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HQ</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HQ &amp; H&amp;S Co</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co A</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co B</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co C</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co D</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med Det</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>40th ARMD ORD BN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HQ &amp; HQ Co</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co A</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co B</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co C</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med Det</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>40th ARMD MQ BN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HQ &amp; H&amp;S Det</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co A</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co B</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med Det</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>40th ARMD MED BN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HQ &amp; HQ Co</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co A</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co B</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med Det</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **11th RECON BN**     |     |             |              |              |
| HQ & H&S Co           | 144 | 114         | 46           | 62           |
| Co A                  | 153 | 152         | 80           | 99           |
| Co B                  | 153 | 152         | 33           | 39           |
| Co C                  | 153 | 152         | 39           | 39           |
| Co D                  | 153 | 152         | 30           | 32           |
| Med Det               | 27  | 22          | 9            | 11           |

| **160th ALB**         |     |             |              |              |
| HQ & HQ Co            | 199 | 168         | 75           | 68           |
| Co A                  | 186 | 155         | 64           | 81           |
| Co B                  | 186 | 155         | 45           | 81           |
| Co C                  | 186 | 155         | 30           | 74           |
| Co D                  | 186 | 155         | 90           | 73           |
| Med Det               | 35  | 30          | 27           | 26           |

| **161st ALB**         |     |             |              |              |
| HQ & HQ Co            | 199 | 168         | 40           | 61           |
| Co A                  | 186 | 155         | 57           | 111          |
| Co B                  | 186 | 155         | 68           | 94           |
| Co C                  | 186 | 155         | 49           | 43           |
| Co D                  | 186 | 155         | 59           | 67           |
| Med Det               | 35  | 30          | 28           | 28           |

| **HQ & HQ CO, CCB**   |     |             |              |              |
| HQ & HQ CO, CCB       | 105 | 94          | 66           | 70           |

| **33rd TANK BN**      |     |             |              |              |
| HQ & H&S Co           | 243 | 198         | 109          | 87           |
| Co A                  | 143 | 114         | 45           | 87           |
| Co B                  | 143 | 114         | 65           | 103          |
| Co C                  | 143 | 114         | 57           | 97           |
| Med Det               | 19  | 19          | 14           | 18           |

| **34th TANK BN**      |     |             |              |              |
| HQ & H&S Co           | 248 | 201         | 73           | 94           |
| Co A                  | 111 | 110         | 44           | 87           |
| Co B                  | 111 | 110         | 51           | 98           |
| Co C                  | 111 | 110         | 74           | 104          |
| Co D                  | 111 | 110         | 55           | 65           |
| Med Det               | 21  | 18          | 3            | 10           |

**DIVISION TOTALS**: 14,651 12,494 5,346 7,053

*The Grizzly for July-August, 1956*
I am the only man in America who
has ordered an automatic shotgun by
mail and got, instead, an eighty dollar
refund and a set of blueprints for a
barbecue pit!

It started in the eighth grade when
I sent for a pair of baseball shoes, size
8-D. The girl in the order department
must have figured I was planning to
grow into 'em. She sent 11-D's. I'll say
one thing for those shoes. They got me
to first base a second sooner than I was
accustomed to getting there. This proved
to be a dubious advantage, twice on
walks and once when I took the pitcher
his jacket.

One day in high school I noticed
the study hall was full of girls. Fun-
niest damned thing. I'd never seen a
girl before—really—and all of a sud-
den the place was full of 'em. I spotted
a girl right off who gave me the feeling
that I could tear a New York telephone
book in half. I asked her for a date and
that's why I ordered the sport jacket.
She said she wasn't exactly wild to go
out with a ratty old mackinaw.
The jacket was a brown gabardine
job with a detachable fur collar. When
I tried it on, my sister said, "What's
that thing under the collar, a muskrat
pelts?"

Out of maybe a thousand jackets like
the one I sent for, the girl in the order
department sends me the one jacket
with the snaps fastened to the wrong
side of the collar!

Then I joined the army.
The first thing a guy asked me was,
"What branch of the service do you
prefer?"
I had a bugle in one hand and a copy
of the Star Spangled Banner in the
other, so I said, "Infantry."
I know fifty thousand guys who
asked for Quartermaster and got Infan-
try, but I asked for Infantry and got
Quartermaster.

It figured. The girl in the order de-
partment had joined the Wacs.
One Saturday morning a general pre-
sented me with a Bronze Star Medal for
heroism in action on Bougainville.
"General," I said, "it looks to me like
the girl in the order department has
really pulled a boo boo on this one."
The general turned to his aide and
said, "Give this man a fifteen day fur-
tlough, he's suffering from battle fa-
tigue."
I'm the only man who got a medal
for heroism in action on Bougainville
without ever going west of Camp Car-
son, Colorado.

I was a happy civilian from 1946 to
1950, and then that damned Archie
Dexter talked me into joining the Na-
tonial Guard. Three months after the
Korean War started a General wis-
pered something to a Wac (a buck will
get you ten she used to work in a mail
order department) and damned if she
didn't reach into a file and activate the
first unit she came to, and you know
whose outfit that was.

When I got my orders I was in the
market for a distinguished piece of lug-
gage, because I lost a lot of baggage
in World War II. "What I need," I told
my wife, "is a piece of baggage that
will stand out from ten thousand olive
drab bags like a snowball on a coal
pile."

I bought a Navy seabag. White in-
stead of olive drab. Well, I stenciled my
name on that bag 8 inches high:
CORPORAL JOE DOAKES-S. N.
32098586

I lost the bag in Japan. I saw it
swung ashore in a cargo net, because
when it bounced I remember saying to
Archie, "Jeeze, Arch, there goes the
boozel!"

There were 14,000 pieces of baggage
on that pier, and 13,999 were delivered
to Camp Drake. One bag didn't make
it, and you know whose bag that was.
The next thing I knew I was right
in the middle of a police action. One
morning in January 1952 I was a mem-
er of a beefeated up rifle company that
knocked a bunch of Reds off a hill
smack in the middle of their breakasts.
After we got re-organized and ready for
a counter-attack, I made a little recon-
naissance down the north slope of the
hill.

I stumbled on a little clearing the
Reds had been using for a mess area,
and right in the middle of it I saw this
lister bag. It was a home made job sup-
ported by a tripod made out of tree
limbs. Well, my eyes about busted the
lens out of my glasses. It was like turn-
ing a corner and bumping, chest to
chest, into Marilyn Monroe. Stenciled
across that bag in letters 8 inches high,
was, CORPORAL JOE DOAKES—S. N.
32098586!

I didn't even try to figure that one
out.

There's only one thing bothering me
now. I'm going to send this story to
The Grizzly, but my luck, being what
it is, it's liable to wind up on the desk
of the editor of Harper's Bazaar. I'd
give a week's salary, if it does, to hear
her say, "Well, the girl in the order de-
partment sure pulled a boo boo on this
one!"

The end . . . ?
Strength Peaks Reached

Having recruited all the enlisted men they are allowed at present, two units—Colton's Co. B, 224th Armored Infantry Bn., and Baldwin Park's Co. D, 140th Tank Bn.—seem to be leading the race to build the 40th up to 7,500 officers and men by Camp time.

Lt. John E. Mayfield's 224th unit now has 149 enlisted men, making it the biggest in the Division. Next step, if Mayfield and his men think it can be done, is to ask for permission to go to "war" strength.

At "war" strength, an armored rifle company has six officers and 180 enlisted men. (Note: See table on page 14 for Divisionwide figures.)

The Colton Guardsmen's feat was matched somewhat by Baldwin Parkers. When 1st Lt. Edward F. Johnson's people fall in for roll call there are 105 enlisted men to be counted, not to mention three officers. Swearing in of two more officers would place Co. D, 140th, in the position of being the only company in the Division at full "authorized" strength. And only one more man would be needed to place it at "war" strength.

Last year Hq. and Hq. Co., Combat Command C, under the leadership of Capt. Raymond M. Booth, was the first unit to gather in all the enlisted personnel to which it is entitled. Working from a waiting list, the company has maintained that strength for more than a year.

Captain Booth, who says attendance hovers between 94 and 95 per cent all the time, claims his was the only outfit in the Division to receive a "superior" rating in the annual IG inspection.

In June Capt. Richard E. Sylvester succeeded Booth as company commander. Booth moved over to a staff job with CCC.

Meantime, Co. A, 132nd Armored Engineer Bn., which has permission to go to war strength, for many months was the largest company in the Division. The San Pedrans now number 124 officers and men, being only 28 short of the maximum.

Other units authorized war strength are Hq. and Hq. Co., CCA, and the Medical Detachments of the 161st Armored Infantry and 133rd Tank Battalions.

Past history shows that it is practically miraculous for most Guard outfits to maintain themselves at "authorized" strength.
PREPARATION for battle isn’t easy. Civilians worry about economic indoctrination of the soldiers. They worry about political awareness of the soldiers. Experts in the newspaper columns write reams about how “our boys” don’t know what they’re fighting for. The pundits would have the Army drive all the political and economic facts of life into the soldiery before they’re put into battle. But no real American has to worry about the political or economic indoctrination of a real American soldier. Just let American’s worry about training. No, preparation for battle isn’t easy, and for most men the first thing is a reverent prayer... for Jew, Buddhist, Protestant, or Catholic. And the second thing is training, training, and then more training: calisthenics, dry firing, wet firing, road marches, speed marches, map tests, CPX’s, squad problems, company problems, battalion problems. Afoot and in APC’s, SP’s, or QM trucks. And this training happens on the ground, on the sea, and in the air. And it seems to go on and on until the troops would rather shoot at the enemy than do another road march. Then the troops are beginning to get ready! Very soon, then, they are going to find out that “The Battle Is the Payoff,” that what went on at first was just leading up to that stomach wrenching time when they’re “in the line” or “up the hill” for the first time and that tough bodies, iron nerves, steady eyes, deadly marksmanship, and real discipline pay off too. Then they’re fit to do their job.
From the beginning of time, men have stood on opposite sides of a fence and found fault with their neighbors. Sometimes these fault finders found themselves engaged in a war.

And from the beginning of time it seems as though the second guessers, the arm chair generals, knew how to conduct a war better than the commander giving the orders, the quarterback calling the signals, or the boss on the job. In short, there have always been critics who could have done the job better.

This department is designed to give the officers and men of the Division an opportunity to make with the suggestions and ideas which may be acted upon.

Here are the pictures of the men who were interviewed and their answers. . . Do you agree? If not why not? . . . Write your opinions to THE GRIZZLY.

This issue we ask the question:
WHAT WOULD YOU SUGGEST TO INCREASE ENLISTMENTS IN THE NATIONAL GUARD? . . . SHARPER UNIFORMS? MORE PAY? LONGER SUMMER FIELD TRAINING PERIODS? OR ANY OTHER SUGGESTION.

(From top to bottom . . . left page)

SGT. B. MARTINEZ: “In my opinion, growth of the Division depends upon what is offered the young men of the country. Extremely important is more equipment with which to train, and good instruction on the use of the equipment made available. It is these things which are helping the Guard get to full strength in many units now.”

SGT. D. STILLWAGON: “This talk of more pay for National Guardsmen, flashier uniforms and such, has its place as an incentive for young men to join up. But giving an enlistee an opportunity to learn something that will do him
some good in civilian life, a place to make new friends — and training locally also has its place in advantages as enlistment incentives.

SP. 2nd ARNOLD THOMPSON: “Recruiting means contacting a friend. You can’t do it by just writing letters or putting up posters. You have to show that you have something good to offer.”

M/Sgt. HUMBLE: “We used to set up a movie at night in the park and show combat films to attract crowds. Also equipment and weapons were on display. It got us a good number of recruits. Advertising pays off!”

M/Sgt. M. MULLINS: “Another way to attract notice to the National Guard is to sponsor dances at the Armories. There’s not much going on in a small town and the kids like to dance without always going to a bigger town where dances are held. Then too, such affairs at the Armories help build up the Company fund.”

WO W-1 LAWRENCE WHITTINGTON: “It is up to the members of the unit to bring in new recruits. If the training is poor, then the members will have no interest in their unit, and will not bring in new men. It is up to the men of school age to do the recruiting. The older men don’t have contact with men of the right age.”

SFC. WILLIAM G. AILMAN: “I feel that the National Guard could obtain more recruits if the units were able to offer more to the young men in the form of recreation and social gatherings. We have no means of getting a fund for this purpose. The young men want to feel at home and have something to look forward to when they attend drill besides sitting in a classroom for two hours and then going home. If they could stick around for an hour or two and play cards, checkers or shoot pool and relax, they would bring friends with them. You must make the Guard interesting to the members we have in order for them to have any reason to bring in their friends. Having these facilities and making them and the Armory available to their families and friends one or two nights a week would help a great deal.”

CWO ANTHONY P. VALDEZ: “I believe that enlistments would increase if one enlisted man, preferably an NCO was appointed to be on hand at every high school in the community as a recruiting officer for that particular high school. In that way he would be the man who would make contact with the possible recruit and answer all questions relative to his unit. I’m sure this type of recruiting officer would get the full cooperation of the ROTC instructors as well as the school faculty. If you could get the ball rolling in one or two high schools it would start a chain reaction. The trick is pick a smart and sharp NCO as the representative of each unit.”
REGULATION MILITARY UNIFORMS FOR OFFICERS AND ENLISTED MEN

OFFICER BLOUSES
Winter Elastique Shade 51. Summer Tropical Worsted (reissue)
IKE JACKETS, Shade 33...
NEW! New style, straight cuff.

$10.95

SPECIAL!
DACRON BLEND FOR ARMY SHIRTS AND MATCHING TROUSERS. Summer Shade No. 161. Superior tailoring guarantees the finest of detail fabric and manufacture. Regulation for Officer or Enlisted.

$15.95

NEW DRESS BLUE UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES. FREE CATALOG ON REQUEST.

SAVE UP TO 60%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officer Bouses</th>
<th>Officers dark green elastique or barathea or suntan tropical worsted, reconditioned</th>
<th>New Grade 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enlisted or officers O.D. serge, Shade 33, Eisenhower</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|                |                                                                                   | 20.00 to  
|                |                                                                                   | 8.95 up   |
| Pinks          | Finest 100% wool                                                                   | 19.95     |
| Trousers       | Wood O.D., 100% wool                                                               | 10.95     |
|                | Tropical worsted 100% wool tailored                                                | 12.95     |
|                | Suntan chino khaki, 8.2 oz, Army weight                                            | 3.95      |
|                | Officers' khaki zipper and pocket flaps                                            | 5.45      |
| Shirts         | Officers' cotton suntan chino w/epaulettes                                        | 4.25      |
|                | Tropical worsted suntan wool                                                       | 12.95     |
| Service Hats   | O.D. fur felt, w/leather visor                                                     | 8.50      |
|                | Tropical worsted, w/leather visor                                                  | 4.95      |
| Overseas Caps  | Officers' O.D. serge, tropical worsted suntan                                      | 2.00      |
|                | Officers' cotton suntan chino, w/braid                                              | 1.25      |
| Fatigues       | Coverall H.B.T. O.D. with belt                                                     | 5.95      |
|                | Trousers, H.B.T.                                                                   | 2.95      |
|                | Jacket, Army H.B.T.                                                               | 3.25      |
| Trench Coats   | Gabardine 100% wool w/zipper lining                                                | 69.95     |
|                | Officer field coat w/zipper lining                                                  | 25.00     |
| Field Jacket   | M-43, M-52, O.D., drawstring, heavy zippered                                       | 10.95     |
| Tanker Jacket  | Fully lined                                                                       | 10.95     |
| Ties           | 100% wool, full fashion                                                           | 1.00      |
| Belts          | Web belts, khaki, dark green or AF blue,                                          | .75       |
|                | w/soft, brass tip and buckle                                                      |          |
| Socks          | Army khaki socks cotton, reinforced heel and toe                                   | 3 pr. 1.00 |
|                | Wool O.D., cushion sole                                                            | .69       |
| Shoes          | Officer oxfords                                                                   | 7.95      |
|                | Field paratrooper boots                                                           | 11.95     |
|                | Paratrooper zipper boots                                                          | 13.95     |
|                | Officers' low-cuts, Yorktown, brown and black                                      | 11.95     |

COMPLETE LINE OF INSIGNIA AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE AT EXCHANGE SAVINGS

FREE MILITARY TAILORING SERVICE ON ALL MINOR ALTERATION

Your used uniforms are worth money!
Use our exclusive uniform exchange service.

Hours: Monday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

NOTE—Prices subject to change without notice. Mail orders filled promptly.

ARMORY EXCHANGE
Exposition Park Armory
700 Exposition Boulevard
Los Angeles, California
Operation Bootstrap

The 40th has lifted itself by its bootstraps to a strength of more than 7,000 officers and men—thus closing in on the goal of 7,500 by Summer Field Training time.

Passing of this manpower milestone is significant in at least two respects,” General Eaton said.

“First, the 40th reorganized with barely 1,200 men following its return from front line action in Korea in 1952. In the three-and-a-half years since that post-Korea reactivation, the 40th has increased its strength by nearly 1,650 men per year.

“Secondly, this gain, greatest of any reserve organization in Southern California, has been accomplished in a traditional American way—by voluntary enlistment.”

The Division’s manpower goal is 10,000 by the end of the year. Only once before in peacetime has the Southland unit reached the 10,000 mark. That was in 1950, shortly before it was ordered to Korean War duty.

“Numerically speaking, the 40th is still behind a number of Guard Divisions scaling upward to Wisconsin’s 32nd Division, which tops them all with 11,700. But the Grizzly Division is setting an enviable recruiting record when it is recalled that we had to start almost at the bottom again three-and-a-half years ago.

“Our continuous recruiting effort since the Korean War could almost be called ‘Operation Bootstrap.' It was necessary for us virtually to lift ourselves by our bootstraps to again reach a size and state of training acceptable to us and to the Army,” Eaton said.

The 40th now has 54 per cent of its authorized strength. Under current regulations, the Division’s build-up will stop when it has 12,494 officers and men on its rolls.

Eaton pointed out Guard membership offers many advantages for draft-age men:

The youth enlisting prior to reaching the age of 18½ is exempt from the draft as long as he is satisfactorily active in the Guard. He can reduce his total eight-year obligation to six years by volunteering for six months’ active duty training.

If he is unwilling to lose the six months, the young man may still meet requirements of the Armed Forces Reserve Act by extending his Guard service to the age of 28.

Or he may volunteer for an eight-week basic training course qualifying him for higher rank and a better job in the Guard. This is particularly desirable for a high school student because he is assured of a summer job paying him $78 per month plus room and board, clothing, and medical care.

GRIZZLY In Libraries

When THE GRIZZLY editors recently made an appeal for subscriptions at Co. C, 132nd Armored Engineer Bn. in Pomona, Sp3rd Walter F. Wilson came up with a good idea: “How's about a subscription for the Pomona Public Library?”

After a short discussion with Capt. James D. Ferrell, company commander, such a subscription was set up.

All of which leads right into one phase of THE GRIZZLY’S current subscription campaign.

Many unit commanders have felt their recruiting efforts could be stepped up with wise outside distribution of the Division magazine. Accordingly they have acquired subscriptions for high school and public libraries, barber shops, and other places where potential recruits congregate.

DISASTER scene: Left photo, Pvt. Mario Salazar, left, Pvt. Sam Doxikas and, right photo, Sp3rd Walter A. Gonzalez, left, and H. Sgt. Albert J. Caparaso survey wreckage of a Los Angeles-San Diego train which flipped on its side in Los Angeles yards. Men are members of 40th Armored Signal Co. which volunteered to assist authorities in handling a fantastic crowd of sightseers and caring for the dead and injured. Signal Co.'s voluntary help is typical of spirit of Grizzly Division.
COMPANY B OF THE MEDICS came up with some photographic art all of which is reproduced in the usual order left to right: HOME WAS NEVER LIKE THIS reads the caption of the barracks party at Camp Roberts a year ago. GUN TRIO Pvt. James E. Long, Pvt. Fred D. Whitworth and Pvt. Robert J. Sevick began their 6 months extended active duty tour of duty at Fort Ord last March 12. After 8 weeks of basic they will report to Fort Sam Houston for specialty training at the Medical Field Service

And THE GRIZZLY is matching each such subscription with a free one. Thus the unit finding a way to buy five subscriptions immediately finds it has 10 copies of each issue to be sent where they'll do the most good.

Bear Flag

Apparently just to make sure Guard troops are recognized as such, the Adjutant General has ordered the senior organization present to carry the California State Flag (Republic of California Bear Flag) in processions and ceremonies. The Bear Flag's position is on "the marching" left of the national colors.

Army Greens

Caution is advised in purchase of the new Army Green uniform. Some manufacturers are selling uniforms which are not up to G. I. specifications. Meanwhile, Greens have been okayed for optional off-duty wear between Oct. 1, 1956 and Oct. 1, 1957, and it is expected Greens will be authorized as a duty uni-

form on Oct. 1, 1957. Higher headquarters say the new clothing will be available at Army Quartermaster Sales Stores before Oct. 1, 1956 rolls around.

Armories?

Armory sites for Co. A, 140th Tank Bn., at Victorville, and for Co. D, 161st Armored Infantry Bn., at Fullerton, have been approved tentatively by the Office of the Adjutant General.

Maj. George R. Smith of the 139th Tank Bn. believes an armory site will be obtained shortly, with the help of Homebuilder Fritz B. Burns, for Co. D in San Fernando.

Father/Son Twist

When William C. Bortels leased a building to Co. D, 139th Tank Bn., for use as an armory, he was so impressed with the entire operation that he urged his son, William C. Bortels Jr., to join. Young Bortels is now company clerk.

Kudos For Cop

"Coronet" threw a bouquet at Lt. Col. Rex Andrews, Grizzly provost marshal, in an article in its May issue. The subject was crime difficulties in the city of Burbank a few years back.

"Burbank's new chief of police, Rex Andrews," the piece said, "is considered to be one of the most capable and incorruptible in the U. S. Formerly chief in Winnetka, Ill., and a major in Army intelligence in World War II, he was chosen in a nation-wide examination.

"He has overhauled the department, added new patrolmen, set up an in-service training program, written a duty manual, reduced gun permits from 300 to 25, recalled all "honorary" police badges and cards, upped patrolmen's salaries from $386 to $429 per month.

"Result: serious crimes have dropped 30 per cent and auto deaths 45 per cent in the last two years, while solution of crimes has increased 100 per cent."

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD Sfc. Warren G. Traudt, voted most handsome man in the Company. We gather the "dogs" belong to Platoon Sgt. Clearing, MAJ. JAMES A. BARNHART makes with the orders to Sovick, Whitworth and Long before they shove off for Ord and Sam Houston. FIRST RECRUIT in B-Med was Pvt. E-1 Donaghy Hughes, now getting in his ticks as a Grizzlyman.

All in all the men of the battalion are "Gung-Ho" for their outfit.
Regulars Shaded

Two men from Hq. Co., CCC put 52 Regulars in the shade when they capped top spots in a 55-man course in armored truck driving maintenance at the Fort Knox Armored School last May.

Sgt. L. N. Overstreet, the company's motor sergeant, led the parade with a rating as an "Honor Graduate." He was Number One in the class, while Sp3rd P. B. Anderson, a mechanic in the company, walked off with the Number Three spot.

Twenty years of age, Overstreet is a Pasadena City College graduate. He came to the 40th when the old 111th Mechanized Cavalry was largely absorbed into the Grizzly Division.

Anderson, a native of Copenhagen, Denmark, is 21 and has been in the U. S. only about three years. At present he is a student at Pasadena City College.

Tops Mess Management Course

Honor Student of his mess management class was M/Sgt. R. E. Kolath, administrative, supply, and maintenance technician for the Quartermaster battalion headquarters.

Kolath took top honors recently at the Sixth Army Food Service School at Fort Ord. A Guardsman for a year, Kolath put in a hitch in the Regulars at Fort Amador, Canal Zone and was discharged as a sergeant.

Another Honor Student

This spring Lt. Charles S. Clark, Co. D, 139th Tank Bn., was named an honor student on his completion of the tank gunnery course at Camp Irwin. Grizzlies are piling distinction on themselves and the Division with high academic ratings at Army Service Schools throughout the country.

Kaffee Klatch Room

Co. C, 132nd Armored Engineer Bn. and Co. A, 133rd Tank Bn., are joining hands in improving the day room in the Pomona armory. Their plan is to plaster the walls with pictures of the units, historical and otherwise, dust off all available trophies, re-finish the furniture so it is easy on both the eyes and frames, and make a pleasant place for self-entertainment of wives and sweethearts on drill nights. In fact, Kaffee Klatches are planned for the girls every Monday and Tuesday night.

Address Changes

The 40th Military Police Co. has been moved back to its old stand at the 35th & Hope St. Armory in Los Angeles, while Hq. and Hq. Det. and the Med. Det. of the 40th Armored Quartermaster Bn. have been moved over to the Exposition Park Armory.
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Awards & Decorations

California Service Medal (15-year)—CWO William A. McEachin, 224th AIB.
California Service Medal (10-year)—CWO Ted A. Randall, 143rd AFAB.
California Good Conduct Ribbon (2nd award)—Sgt. Leon Spaugh, 134th Tank Bn.
**Armed Forces Day**

Armed Forces Day— an annual opportunity for 40th units to strut their stuff and let their communities know they are on deck and ready for action of any kind at any time—was observed throughout the Division area.

The most spectacular show was a mock battle fought by the 139th Tank Bn. and the 223rd Armored Infantry Bn. in the Hansen Dam area in San Fernando valley.

Five medium and two light tanks and two armored personnel carriers demonstrated a tank/infantry team in the attack against an “Aggressor Force.”

Battle dress, blank ammo, and combat-ready equipment characterized the “fight” for the benefit of about 1,500 mightily impressed civilians.

“Aggressors” were routed, naturally. Features of the show were weapons and equipment display and a helicopter demonstration. Benefits came in the form of ample publicity in the newspapers and on TV.

Maj. George R. Smith said public response to the event was so great that the large parking area marked off proved to be too small.

In conjunction with Armed Forces Day, the 139th staged a one-hour show, at the Burbank armory, for the Sheriff John TV program. Smith added that Sheriff John is sending a crew to camp to shoot a 25-minute film. And when the Sheriff is through with it, the film will be turned over to the battalion.

Elsewhere, Victorville—for instance, Co. A, 140th Tank Bn. participated in a parade and held an open house and equipment display at the armory. In addition, 140th men helped the Air Force with the loan of an M47 tank to George Air Force Base.

Division-wide the story was:
- Co. B, 140th—Open house and equipment display in Barstow. Static display in Camp Irwin Service Club.
- Co. C, 140th—Ditto open house, etc. Participated in a parade in Monrovia.
- Co. D, 140th—Paraded in Puente.
- CCC and H&S Co., 140th joined with the Army Reserve in dedicating the new USAR armory in Pasadena named for the late Capt. Reginald B. Desiderio, a one-time 40th soldier who received the Congressional Medal of Honor posthumously. The units also provided an escort for the Secretary of the Army during his visit to Pasadena.

All CCC units loaned color guards and standards for the event.

The Medical Bn. displayed equipment in the lobby of a Whittier theatre, and a 50-second recruiting film was shown throughout Armed Forces Week in four Whittier theatres.

Ordnancemen had open house at the Hope Street armory in Los Angeles, while Quartermasters manned their orderly rooms daylong on AFD for recruiting purposes.

Down in Imperial Valley the 134th Tank Bn. participated in activities at the Naval Auxiliary Air Station, El Centro. In addition to setting up a static display, tankers demonstrated the shock power and mobility of armor on an obstacle course.

Up in Santa Barbara the 225th Armored Field Artillery Bn. conducted a panel discussion, in conjunction with a showing of the Division’s 21-minute film, “Minute Men in Armor,” over the local TV station.

The 161st Armored Infantry Bn. supplied colors for an AFD parade in Orange and a weapon and vehicle display was unveiled at the Fullerton armory.

In Van Nuys, the 214th Armored Field Artillery Bn. took part in a five-day demonstration at Valley Market Town. A major part of the 214th’s equipment was placed on display.

In Inglewood the 111th Reconnaissance Bn. staged demonstrations and displays in Grevillea Park.

**Kudos For Soldiers**

Distinguished and meritotous services of Grizzlymen—particularly enlisted men—will be increasingly recognized as a result of a new Division directive.

General Eaton has ordered setting up of an Awards and Decorations Section in each battalion headquarters. Mission: “Locate those individuals within their respective organizations deserving of an award and then prepare the recommendations...”

A & D Sections may have both officers and/or enlisted men as members. Their recommendations will go to the Division A & D Board for final Division action.

State of California decorations are involved. They are:
- Medal of Valor
- Military Cross
- Medal of Merit
- Commendation Ribbon with Pendant
- Good Conduct Ribbon with Medal
- Federal Service Ribbon
- Service Medals for 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 years’ service in the California National Guard.

**WORKING over what look like veal cutlets, at Camp Roberts, are (left photo) Sgt. Phillip R. Dennis and Cpl. Fred D. Hounsely, both of Btry. A, 143rd Armored Field Artillery Bn. Chow is a perennial subject because, as has been pointed out millions of times since Napoleon first said it, “An army travels on its stomach.”**

**SHOOTING is what armies are built for and (right photo) Sfc. Y. D. Torres takes aim with an M-1 on the Roberts range under the coaching of Sfc. Tony Garcia, both of Co. B, 224th Armored Infantry Bn. Old Timers well know that deadly rifle shooting in battle pays off.**
**Top Shooter**

The Division's top shooter, M/Sgt. Raymond L. Melton, 139th Tank Bn., is now closing up on a Distinguished Marksman Medal—highest honor available to an M-1 rifleman.

Melton, who has been in competitive shooting only since joining the National Guard a couple of years ago, has two state championships under his belt. His latest prize is the Excellency in Competition Medal, awarded by the Department of the Army. When he has picked up two more he'll receive his "Distinguished" rating. Melton's feat was placing among the top 10 per cent of all shooters bettering a score of 227 out of a possible 250 in the National Trophy Match, conducted annually in all Army areas.

Melton put in nearly five years in the pre-World War II Marine Corps and served in two European campaigns with the 2nd and 3rd Armored Divisions.

**Basic Training**

The eight-week Basic Combat Training Program, designed by Guardsmen to improve the effectiveness of Guard units, has been extended through the end of August. Applications may be submitted, through channels, for starting dates in July and August.

To be eligible, a Grizzlyman must have been enlisted prior to last April 1 and find it impossible to attend the Six Months Active Duty for Training Program.

However, Grizzlymen are encouraged to participate in the Six Month program when possible. This scheme is the only active duty for training plan available to men enlisting after April 1, 1956.

Under terms of the Armed Forces Reserves Act, it reduces a young man's total military service obligation from eight to six years.

**Glamor or $?**

Because there was no hope of promotion, Carl R. Ozbirn gave up his experience of two-and-a-half years as a full-time air technician with the 196th Fighter Squadron in Ontario, and switched to Co. A, 133rd Tank Bn. with the rank of sergeant.

Ozbirn had nearly five and a half years in the Air Force including 32 months in Germany and eight in Japan. He is a graduate of Mt. San Antonio College near Pomona.

**Oh Brother!**

Co. B, 160th Armored Infantry Bn. claims a record. The four brothers Monarrez, Carlos, Edward, Vincent, and Gilbert, are all members of the unit.
Pictured above are Honor Guardsmen of the current year. These are just a few of those who came forward and evidenced their faith in THE GRIZZLY by becoming subscribers to the Division magazine for 3 years.

There are many more who did not send in their pictures. But if they will, we will print them as we promised. This coming year we are continuing the Honor Guardsmen department, however, something new has been added.

Last year the 3-year subscribers had faith in us and this year we want to return the favor. For every man who becomes an Honor Guardsman now by subscribing to the GRIZZLY for three years, the publishers will give a LAPEL BUTTON—exactly the same as the Division shoulder patch—ABSOLUTELY FREE!

This LAPEL BUTTON sells for $3.50.

### PROMOTIONS

#### To Lt. Colonel
- Robert E. Phillips
- C. E. Williams

#### To Captain
- G. H. Lundgren
- Jack Sherman

#### To 1st Lieutenant
- Or J. B. Gibbins Jr.
- T. A. Tucker

#### To CWO - 2
- H. J. Hoffman
- J. W. Robson

#### To Master Sergeant
- M. A. Adams
- R. Alatorre
- S. Foster
- R. Steen
- J. E. Williams

#### To Sergeant 1st Class
- C. G. Alderson
- R. Arlan
- E. B. Briscoe
- D. E. Billingsley
- R. W. Burt
- L. T. Byam
- E. R. Fisher
- S. S. Foster
- E. C. Fulton
- A. G. Garcia
- C. D. Goldberg
- N. C. Godfrey
- E. E. Johnson
- Leo Medina

#### To Sergeant
- M. R. Aliu
- F. V. Apadaca
- E. R. Avila
- R. R. Baker
- P. T. Bissett
- H. F. Borcherdt
- R. O. Castro
- S. Foster
- E. C. Fulton
- A. G. Garcia
- C. D. Goldberg
- N. C. Godfrey
- E. E. Johnson
- Leo Medina

#### To Specialist 2nd Class
- R. F. Allen
- Anthony Arteaga
- E. Bernardino
- W. F. Brooks
- L. W. Brennan
- W. G. Butler
- W. L. Cooper
- O. J. Gage
- Cruz Garcia

#### To Corporal
- P. S. Candee
- A. M. Chavez
- F. K. Constafine
- J. W. Fields
- D. L. Hardman
- J. L. Hawkins
- G. D. Hernandez
- L. P. Lamas
- H. Y. Martinez

#### To Specialist 3rd Class
- J. D. Armstrong
- N. Barnes
- G. L. Bais
- R. E. Bigham
- T. G. Binder
- J. F. Black
- V. F. Brambilla
- P. Branim
- B. S. Brown
- T. Carlson
- E. J. Coklat
- R. C. Compton
- A. G. Corrales
- T. A. Ross
- H. D. Sanchez
- B. D. Wilson
- J. E. Woodward

### TELEVISIONroadcasting

Many shows have been produced in our studios and have been released over major TV stations.

- **APPROVED FOR ALL VETERANS**

#### Important Notice To Subscribers

**Before You Move . . . WRITE!**

Please send us a letter, a post card of Post Office change-of-address form. Tell us both your old and new address.

**At Least 5 Weeks Before You Move.**

**Notify**

**THE GRIZZLY**

1154 No. Western Avenue
Hollywood 29, California

---
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Who talks too much to his superiors about an individual or a unit that has, in his opinion, strayed from the straight and narrow without first arming himself with all the facts? Who often fails to give credit where credit is due for a job well done?

Who, when he has performed a service for a unit, awaits the applause and the laurel he feels are his due? And who, when he hears no hand-clapping, accuses the unit of being "ungrateful"?

Who, when confronted with an erroneous statement he has made, seldom admits his mistake, and hides behind arguments and bluster, or worse, flatly denies ever having made the statement in question?

Who, in his estimation, is always right, and the other fellow usually wrong? Who is constantly on the lookout for things that cannot be done, and fails to explain the methods by which they can be done?

Who, by his lack of understanding and unselfish cooperation, makes life generally miserable for those doing the best they can with what they have?

Who, by his lack of understanding and selfish cooperation, makes life generally miserable for those doing the best they can with what they have?

Who, when he hears no hand-clapping, accuses the unit of being "ungrateful"?

Who, when confronted with an erroneous statement he has made, seldom admits his mistake, and hides behind arguments and bluster, or worse, flatly denies ever having made the statement in question?

Who, when he has performed a service for a unit, awaits the applause and the laurel he feels are his due? And who, when he hears no hand-clapping, accuses the unit of being "ungrateful"?

Who, when confronted with an erroneous statement he has made, seldom admits his mistake, and hides behind arguments and bluster, or worse, flatly denies ever having made the statement in question?

Who, in his estimation, is always right, and the other fellow usually wrong? Who is constantly on the lookout for things that cannot be done, and fails to explain the methods by which they can be done?

Who, by his lack of understanding and selfish cooperation, makes life generally miserable for those doing the best they can with what they have?
To the Editor:

I wish to commend you on your recent article, "Discipline Is The Payoff", published in the May-June issue of The Grizzly. Constructive and frank material of this nature will raise the evaluation of your magazine in the estimate of your subscribers. I should like to see in future issues the histories of some of our units. I believe it should be one of the primary objectives of publications, such as The Grizzly, to stand behind the policies and principles that are the very core of the National Guard.

Your magazine, The Grizzly, has been improving as a source of military and Divisional information.

1st Lt. Bailey B. McCune Jr. 
Co. D, 160th AIB

THE GRIZZLY

Dear Sirs:

I'm a Veteran of World War II. I entered the service in 1941 and was in until 1945 as a member of the Signal Corps. I now have a family of two boys, Johnny and Ronny, and a wife Fannie May.

I took my basic training at Fort Warren, Wyoming. A week after Pearl Harbor I was transferred as a cadreman to the 544th Signal Depot Co. Later shipped to the theatre in the South Pacific. In September 1945 I was discharged.

After my discharge I came back home and went to work in the community. I joined the American Legion and the Order of the Knights of Columbus. At the time I did not realize how my years were lost. By joining the National Guard I think I have accomplished something. Those five years that I lost could have been put toward my retirement.

Now that I have 6 years in the Guard I have made up my mind that I will remain in for the full twenty years. My daily work ties in with the work in the Guard, which is in communications. I was privileged to attend an Armored Communication School at Fort Knox, Kentucky which helped me both in the Guard and in civilian life.

I have attended 100% of the drills and have gone to all summer camps. The part that I have enjoyed most was meeting new people and making friends with the people I have met.

It is amazing what a veteran still can learn while he is still at home and still serving his community. I live in an area where there are many earthquakes; thank God so far none too serious, yet if there is one I'm ready to aid my country, friends, family, and neighbors.

Very truly yours,

Sgt. John R. Barrows, Jr. 
Hq. and H & S Co., 134th Tk. Bn.

EDITOR

Dear Sir:

The subject is Multiple-drill.

We have had a series of Multiple-drills and have proven very successful, but in the case of this unit we are having trouble due to the farmers and persons that generally harvest the crops.

These fellows are having difficulty in attending drills. Consequently our percentage of attendance is very low.

We of this unit wonder if it would be possible to change the Multiple-drills to the winter time.

Abundio Castro 
1st Sg.t., Co. B, 134th Tk. Bn.

Dear Grizzly:

I thought that Lieutenant Marcell's letter about the Guard's full time employees hit several nails right square on the head. One example of the current system's oddities is this: a man with 15 or so years as a supply or motor sergeant how well quantified he is.

M/Sgt. Donald D. Lafferty 
ASMT, Co. D, 139th Tank Bn.

Dear Grizzly:

... One man doesn't have enough shoulders for all the water he is supposed to carry. I think we should go back to the old system. There should be a unit administrator (warrant officer) and a full time supply sergeant in each unit.

1st Lt. Walter J. Burch 
Co. D, 139th Tank Bn.

Dear Grizzly:

Just in case you haven't been hearing much from the field on multiple drills, I might pass along a couple of thoughts from Pomona way.

We find that these Sunday drills are great for maintenance. Period. Our experience is that they murder drill attendance. It seems to us that we're breaking a long habit pattern and replacing it with a jigsaw puzzle. It is easy to remember that drill night is always Monday, or Tuesday, or whatever it is. Except on Christmas or Election Day or something like that. But how does everyone remember that you drill the first two weeks of the month and the next to last Sunday or whatever? In any case, the proof of the argument as far as we're concerned is that attendance is falling off.

Maybe we could have these Sunday drills for maintenance personnel only. That would make some sense.

Capt. James D. Ferrell 
Co. C, 132nd AEB

GUARDSMAN TO 
GUARDSMAN 
AUTO - FIRE - LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE 
DALEO & COMPANY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
3723 E. Brooklyn Ave., L.A. 63 
Phone: AN 3-0534 

HYPNOTISM 
For Self Improvement, Relaxation, Memory, Recall, Stage Fright and Sex Problems. Private and class instructions. Also Learn to Be a HYPNOTIST All Phases-Course-Guaranteed 
Send for FREE Booklet: HOWARD D. TAWNEY, Ph. D. 1750 N. Vermont Normandy 2-4949

Smart Guardsmen Trade at 
RICK'S APPLIANCES 
STanley 7-1422 SUnset 2-2934 
4720 W. Magnolia, Burbank

A SENSATIONAL NEW BOOK 
by William Mannheim, internationally famous author of photgraphy novels. Signed by the author. All new figures studies along with a valuable yeast showing you how to photograph the FEMALE FIGURE 
FREE with this limited edition only Order today 
Jay Coast Publications Box 308, Newport Beach, Calif.
THE 40th ARMORED DIVISION - TODAY

Switched from an infantry role to that of armor in 1954, the 40th has made the transition easily and efficiently. Today it is a vital, living part of our state and of our national defense organization. It is the largest, most potent military force in Southern California and with sister units in the Air National Guard, constitutes this area’s first line of defense against attack from the outside.

In its role as a state military force, under peacetime control of its commander-in-chief, the California governor, the 40th’s key position in hometown or area-wide disaster operations cannot be overlooked either.

Over 100 soldiers and scores of vehicles were pressed into emergency service only a few months ago, in fact, when excessive rains flooded our area, threatening hundreds of homes and families. Another group voluntarily sped to the scene of a tragic train wreck to aid civilian authorities in traffic control, removal of bodies and guard duty. Almost every day, a unit or individual Guardsmen is called on to assist in vital community projects in their own hometowns.

And if a major disaster should strike—be it an earthquake such as that which wreaked havoc in the Long Beach-Los Angeles area two decades ago, or an unexpected attack by an aggressor—it is the 40th which will set up kitchens and aid stations, prevent panic among the civilian populace, and generally perform all the difficult but necessary tasks needed to restore order and save lives.

It is because of this extremely vital dual role, shared by National Guardsmen everywhere, that we must continue our efforts to strengthen the 40th Armored Division—in manpower, in technical proficiency, and in the fighting spirit which has always characterized this organization.

In the full realization that the safety of our community and our nation depends on organizations such as ours, we will find the inner spur to even greater accomplishments.

VIVACIOUS Jane Powell makes a pretty picture as she poses amid Saturday night suds in a tub fit for a queen—a small one. Incidentally, the MGM star wouldn't mind a few votes in the GRIZZLY's “Miss 40th” contest. Meantime GRIZZLY editors happily welcome nominations in the form of favorite pin-ups from units and individuals all over the Division.
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All Grizzlymen are urged to contact Bob Yeakel and arrange to be on Television. . . . If National Guardsmen have wives, sweethearts, mothers or Dads—or just next door neighbors—who can SING, DANCE, TELL JOKES, OR DO ACROBATICS . . . they're welcome to be on the show.
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